The 793rd Meeting of
The New England Ophthalmological Society, Inc.
A Public Foundation for Education in Ophthalmology

Hotel Commonwealth
500 Commonwealth Ave, Boston, MA

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2023

AM SESSION:
UVEITIS: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW TO STAY OUT OF TROUBLE
(With Foster Lecture)
Moderator: Robert H Janigian, MD / PC Coordinator: Lucia Sobrin, MD, MPH
Guest of Honor:
Steven Yeh, MD (University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE)

PM SESSION:
PITFALLS AND PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS OF GLAUCOMA DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT
Moderator: Tom Hsu, MD / PC Coordinator: Angela Turalba, MD
Guest of Honor: Cynthia Mattox, MD (Boston, MA)

AMA Credit Designation Statement
The New England Ophthalmological Society designates this live activity for a maximum of:
AM Session: 4.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™
PM Session: 2.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™
Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Accreditation Statement
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and policies of the Accreditation Council for continuing Medical Education. The New England Ophthalmological Society is accredited by the Massachusetts Medical Society to provide continuing medical education for physicians.
Program Objectives: The content and format of this educational activity has been specifically designed to fill the practice gaps in the audience’s current potential scope of professional activities by:

1. Increasing the competence of the audience by improving cataract surgery outcomes in patients with ocular inflammatory disease.
2. Recognizing clinical findings that could represent masquerade syndromes or situations that might require urgent intervention to prevent vision loss.
3. Improving diagnostic skills and management of various forms of uveitis.
11:48 Questions/Panel Discussion

Moderator: Robert H. Janigian, MD

Panelists:
Stephen Anesi, MD .......................................................... Celine Saade, MD
Nicholas Butler, MD .......................................................... Lianna Valdes, MD
Paul Gaudio, MD ............................................................. Steven Yeh, MD
Priya Janardhana, MD ...................................................... Michael E. Zegans, MD
Lana Rifkin, MD

12:00 pm Lunch (included for all attendees)

1:00 – 4:00 Afternoon Session

4:00 pm NEOS Social Hour / Cocktail
**PM SESSION**

*Pitfalls and Practical Considerations of Glaucoma Diagnosis and Management*

Moderator: Tom Hsu, MD / PC Coordinator: Angela Turalba, MD

**Program Objectives:** The content and format of this educational activity has been specifically designed to fill the practice gaps in the audience’s current potential scope of professional activities by:

1. Identifying common reasons for over and under diagnosis of glaucoma.
2. Understanding the impacts of the medications used in glaucoma therapy.
3. Knowing the common complications seen with glaucoma surgery.

1:00 pm  Introduction .............................................................................................................. Tom Hsu, MD

1:05  Overdiagnosis: When the False Positives Fail Us in Glaucoma ........................................ Sonalee Desai-Bartoli, MD, MPH

1:20  Underdiagnosis: When We Run into the False Negatives ................................................. Allison R. Soneru, MD

1:35  Medication failures: Local and Systemic Considerations of Therapy ............................... Ambika Hoguet, MD

1:50  Introduction of Guest of Honor ...................................................................................... Tom Hsu, MD

1:55  Referring the Glaucoma Patient. Lessons learned from OMIC/IRIS ............................... Cinthya Mattox, MD

2:15  Refreshments (break) / Exhibits

2:45  Surgical complications: MIGS and Trabs and Tubes .................................................. Theodor Sauer, MD, MPH

3:00  Lasers in glaucoma: Risks and Rewards ................................................................. David Sola-Del Valle, MD

3:15  Simmons Lecture Introduction .................................................................................... TBC

3:20  Simmons Lecture ........................................................................................................ Cinthya Mattox, MD

3:30  Progression of Glaucoma: Why is this Happening? .................................................. Chandru Krishnan, MD

3:45  Q&A, Panel Discussion ............................................................................................... Moderator: Tom Hsu, MD  

*Panelists:*
Sonalee Desai-Bartoli, MD, MPH .................................................. Theodor Sauer, MD, MPH
Ambika Hoguet, MD.......................................................... David Sola-Del Valle, MD
Chandru Krishnan, MD.......................................................... Allison R. Soneru, MD
Cinthya Mattox, MD

4:00 pm   NEOS Social Hour / Cocktail